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A HÉAVŸ PROGRAMME

il

i ‘

As will be noticed by the reports 
of proceedings, the City Council has 
approved of a report from the Com
mittee on Woriri which proposes a 
rather extensive programme of con- 

i, struction of pavements in tin city.
1 ! In undertaking this work, the cont- 
1 •... mittee reco^izes That'mahy oavements 
? '""which have been petitioned for have 

_,been held up owing to the war and 
) -“the uncertainty that prevailed as a 
! ^result. Improvements that were more 
Î or le$; urgent were laid over.

N*ow a double purpose is to be ser
ved ih und /."taking an active season, 

! one is to put the streets in a good con 
dition to meet the traffic of the city, 

I the other is to furnish as much em 
‘ ployment as practicable during the 

pjriod of reconstruction.
It is considered wise policy, if these 

pavements are needed arrd it is point- 
f ed out that they are. to carry on as 

much construction as possible this 
I year and' thereby help to make times 

as good as they can be made and thus 
minimize unemployment. t

Pavements are demanded by the. 
public today on all streets where traf- 

< fic is at all heavy. The* motor car/has 
‘ Conte into such general use that it is 
i ^running not only in the summer but 

practically all winter, and mud streets 
■ through which a horse and vehicb 

4 . could pass.a few years ago are next 
i to impossible today with the automo

bile and its quick travel.

I

BÜi
Ensure Equal Crops ffexiVear by 

Attention to Seed Grain.

Larger Profits From Ltte Stock MnOe 
When Stables Are tilven Thor 
ottgh Clean-up — Live Stock 
Thrive Better In Dry. Well-Venti
lated Stables.

(Contributed by Ontario Deportment of 
• Agriculture, Toronto.)

NTARIO is fortunate tbit 
year hi having a. good suppl) 
of grain in almost all classes 
of crops. The more gVain 

there is to select from, the bc-tfei. 
chance there is to get the very S)csi 
seed for sowing in the spring. Toe 
many farmers forget the seed supply 
for next year's crop until most of 
their grain is fed or sold. < ' /

It the -best of. this grain wag set 
aside for seed at threshing time 01 

taken from the grain bins before any 
of it was fgd, or sold, there would be 
legs work of seed preparation in the 
Spring and à foundation provided for 
better sèedf$fcgii ls often sown.

Small, shrunken or broken seed 
has a feeding value nearly equgl to 
that of large plump seed. The follow
ing results of seed selection experi
ments condiKted at the Ontario Agri
cultural College at Guelph will show, 
however, that there is very great/ dif
ference In the value of these for seed ( 
purposes:—

AN EXQUISITE CREATION_Blus b rocade with pale blue chiffon velvet
copit and lace. (C)' Underwood' & Underwood.

"•==---- *“

A LOSING BUSINESS

" As will be shown by statements and 
figures produced at tonight’s meeting 
of the City Council, the city gas plant 
has be'ii a losing proposition practi
cally ever since the corporation took 
it over from the company which or
iginally owned it. Thére sec s now 
no reason why the business should b?. 
continued as a going concern, though 
we believe it should be kept, in cafe 
a change in conditions might arise in 
a few ytars which would bring it 
-irito usefulness.

What suggests itself s rather re
markable is, that th e financial 
phases of thfe enter; ;e pot made
more 'clear to the uyers prior to 
the time that th< plant was turned 
over to thi Public Utilities Board. 
That body has found mit definitely just 
what the. cost of the plant has been, 
ho* much the loss has. been and has 
reported, definitely ori- y hat should tÿ-i 
don< The annual interest end sink 
ing fund charges have rightfully been 
taken ' into account in calculating tb< 
fixed charges that have to he met 
These items are chargss against tit 

^operation of the business just a- 
mudh as the wages "or'•supplies.

The pùblic should not spring to the 
the failure of this plant t<' idea tha

•Ray its, Vay "is a reflection on civirê-’fiay its,”
ownership of public utilities. All kind; 

•of private concerns fail also. an I somr 
J, of them under conditions more favor*: 

able, than tinsse surrounding live gfl. 
plant. Circumstances such as the en, 

. trance; .into tbs» field of n ttural Ra-' 
- Ifwith i£s greater beat units hud it 

much Ibss cost, the coming to r.lectri- 
city apd the greatly increased ccst o1 

-V, producing artificial gas have been 
cans over which the management of 
the plant çould evercise no control. 
They 'explain the situation.

SPRING PLANTING
'

.At this season when loviirs of. goof 
^loweijs-are getting their plots read 

i |tl old gardner suggests the follow- 
f®SLaf.^he very best to plant: Swee’ 

S ffte-v Nasturtiums, Sweet.Sultan,Swee' 
Scabious. Snapdragons, Everlastings 

. jgmnias, Pflt^farigold or Calendula.
{ V Other gooo^aiHuials are : 
j Low Growing: Pansies, Californl-
: ~!~r - — i-

JUST RECEIVED
Fresh Shipments of

Colorite
Hat Dye

Melba Toilet Preparations 
Pebeco Tooth Paste 

mpsodelt Tooth Paste 
Ktro Phosphate 
tfuylàr's and Page & Shaw’s 
tiÉSes.

ABBS &McN AMAR A
- Quality Druggists

39 QtieenStreet - - Phoae 102 
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron. 
Bitro Phosphate, Tyroell’s Cas- 
«àdës, Huyler’s and Page & 

Shaw’s Candies.
* -, : ' ■ ’•"vx .*■■■■"* 1 * i.

Poppy. Mignonette. ; Petunias, Portul- 
aja, Pings, Drummond > Phlox. A’er- 
benpjs ; —

Medium Height : ." Everlastings, Bal- 
x§ari|s, Coreopsis. Larkspurs, ugillardia 
Cîàrkia, Salvia? Stocks, Poppies. ’ 

Tall Growing t. Cosmos,'Hriichrysum 
Tall Larkspurs, Nicoliana.iSalpigidssis 
Sunflowers.

/ NOTICE k
■STORE CLOSED

for'three of four days, owing to the 
change of hands and ; management 

W'ateh daily papers for particulars. 
OUTLET SHOE CO.

15 James St. 1

' N. PETT
I Cleaner and Repairer 

Good? called for and delivered. ■ 
Phônë 34 J’ - Merritt St.

-» i-rtw
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Town Clerk Clark has hi^'earn and 
scraper busy this morning sCihping and 
grading the different streets through 
hv town. If the weather ’ continues 
favorable all the streets will be gone 
Wer by the end of the week.

The picture “Th* fighting grin” .will 
>e put on at the moving picture show 
:n the Town Hall tonight.

Mrs. John Clark, .of “Tha Moun- 
aih” accompanied the Union Choral 
society to Homer, last night where 
hey- put on a programme, in ' tha 
' lethodist -Church ' at that place.

The laditjs. of .St. : James /Church. will 
neet in the Sunday School, room' on 
-7riday afternoon.

_

Miss Nellie Pamplin of Dunnville is 
1 guest at th < home of Mr.-and Mrs. 
Tdward Hartley, Merritt street, for a
fex? da>'s-____ Gviiisn

, Owing to the large stock on hand 
uhI to the further fact' that ‘the ord
ers are slow coming ‘in, the Riordan 
^aper Mill has clos II down for a 
>eriod of three weeks. This is evid- 
nced by the large number of men who' 
re standing about on the ,-trîets.

KILL THE GERMS OF

.By Acting To-day You Can Quickly 
Cure Catarrh and ‘Avoid Bron- 

chitis( Perhaps Con
sumption

Most Agreeable ahd Surest Cure Is 
Cafarritozohe, Which Cures Every 

Curable Case

CataCrhozonc proves especially good 
in tivosc -chronic cTses where mucous 
drops down the.throat, sickens the 
stomach, and . pollutes the breath. 
When the nostrils are stuffed only a 
few Li cati;s through the inhaler are 
ffeeded to dear the passages and 
where there is coughing and sore 
bronchial tubes the soothing healing 
properties of Catarrhozon§ acj almost 
as magic. • M

Ondc you'stop taking medicihe^into 
the stomach and get the healing oils 
and pure balsams of Catarrozonc at 
work you can be sure of quick and 
lasting cure for nose colds catarrh 
weak kings bronchitis and speaker’s 
sore throat.

The .complete $1.00 Outfit of Ca- 
tarrhozone is sufficient for two 
months’ treatment, and is guaranteed 
Smaller size, 50 cents, at all dealers," 
or the Catarrhozone • Co.,,' Kingston, 
Ont. , , , , ^

The funeral of Aura ITelia, twd y:nrs 
and two months old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard. Rÿmer was held 
from the family home 33 Dacotah St., 
on Monday afternoon to Victoria 
Lawp Cemetery. ReV. J. J. Liddy con
ducted the s’ÿrvicte at the l ouse and 
graveside. The bearers were Norman 
W. Ry'mer, Lloyd R. Rymer, Roy A. 
Rytnêr grid' Fred R. Rymer. I he many 
b.Ltiutiful floral pieces bore silent tes
timony ’jto' the sympathy of many 
friends. <

• . « 
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Seleettons.

Date—
Large Plump 

Seed ...... 83.2
Medium - Sized -

Seed...........  32.2
Small Seed ... 31.8
Large * Plump

Seed ...........  49.6
Small Plump 

Seed .. ,iit 48.% 
Shrunken Sped 49,1 > 
Broken Seed. . 48.6 

Spring. Wheat— , 
Large , Plump n If i,. 
- Seed -v. 69.lt

Small Plump

a gc« 5

Seed 
Shrunken ■

68.3'
■<56:9

1.9 .62.0

1.8 64.1
1.8 46.f

t . -
"i:r 63.8

m
t

6 A4 
46.0

1.3 43.3

i hi 21.T

1.3 18.0
1.2 16.7

1. aeven years

An< excellent, entertainment was pro
vided by the Ladies Auxiliary of the 
G. ■ W-. V A., Tor the members last 
night when . a first ■ clatss vocal and 
instrumental, programme was rendered 
at the Club House in conjunction with 
3 pie social. As pie eaters the return
ed men show:*! their class and al
though' it was a hard task ,($v*r^ lus
cious piece of pastry was disposed of.

Mrs. Duncan ' McRae of Niagara 
’■‘alls ih in town owing to the death 
'f her sister, Mrs. - William Horton.

An automobile * accident occurred 
■arly last evening when the triick 
'wned by the Lincoln Paper Mill Co., I 
ollided with a Ford car in front of 
he Pole and Shaft Cofhpany’s Plant, 
Merritt Street. One of the lady pas
sengers of thtj Ford car was, upon ex
amination, found to be suffering from 
‘he severe shock, and removed to her 
home in St. Catharines.

The juvenile lodge of the Sorts of 
England made arrangements for tha 
celebration1 of St. "Georges Day at 
their meeting last night:

0 o o 00 o< 0 O' o

TYPHUS, STARVATION 
AND. SMALLPOX RAGING 

THROUGHOUT- RUSSIA

The regular meeting of tiie Indi- 
oendent Labor Party was held last 
night in the association rooms. There 
was a fine attendance and consider
able! important business was transact
ed.

Two more local soldiers arrived 
home from overseas list evening m 
the persons of Pte. T. Sheehan and H. 
McGuire. The! men were met by Mr. 
Fifield. Capt. Malcolmson and Aid. J. 
E. Riffer and were conveyed to theil 

homes in autos.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS PAY

Paris, March 25__During Feb
ruary more than 113,000 pt rsorfs 
or more than i t per cent, of tha 
entire .population, died in Petro- 
Ijrad, according to Russian pol
ice statistics just received in 
Paris.

Aruerican relief workers who 
left Moscow* on February 12th 
sav that death's in that city early 
in February averaged 4.000 daily 
Conditions there were sim .’ar to 
thos 1 in Petrograd where small
pox, typhus, starvation and the 
hunger plague were raging un
checked-

Coffinîs are no longer sold in 
Moscow, but only rented for use 
at funerals.

barley six, end spring wheat tight. ) 
Selecting the best seed from that 

which the farmer has available will 
not oq)y : provide large plump need 
tor sowing wjiich will, produce the 
most vigorous plants and the largest 
yield of best quality, but it will very 
largely illiminate any weed seeds 
which may he In the .grain. — Dr. 
C. A. Zavits, Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph.

Clean, Dry and Ventilate' Stables. 
Cleanliness, dryness and good ven- 

j Illation'Are bygiCAic conditions very 
desirable in the housing of all kinds 
of live stock. Horses,, cattle, sheep, 
hogs and poultry all do better and 
are less liable to contract infectious 
and contagious diseases when kept 
under such conditions than when 
dirt, dampness .and poor ventilation 
are found in the stables in 'which, 
ttmy are housed. Undoubtedly, out
breaks of infectious and contagious 
diseases do occasionally occur In the 
best built and bqqt, kept stables, but 
the danger of these‘spreading is ranch 
less than wnere unhygienic conditions 
prevail.

Without loubt good stock has been 
produced under stable bondirions that 
were not of the best, but the chances 
of producing and maintaining good 
healthy stock are much greater where 
cleanliness, Cryn'eso'a»ti *geod ventila
tion in the stables are the order of 
the day. ...... ,

Dirt of all Kjpds, whilst it does 
not itself prodtitedisease, ls liable 
to habbor and foster the bacteria or 
other germs that do cause infectious 
disease, hence, so long as it is lying 
around inside the stables it ls a 
source of danger to the stock.

If thXeiia.one class of stable more 
than another .in which cleanliness Is 
désirable. It is the dairy stable. Milk 
is an Ideàl food for many varieties 
of bacteria as well as for human be
ings or lige stock, and many varie
ties of bacteria are always present in 
stable dirt. Consequently, when dirt 
or stable dust gets into milk, many 
contaminating bacteria get in with It. 
•t is the actiqn, of these bacteria in 
the milk that càùses. it to spoil either 
by souring or putrefaction. Conse
quently, one step in the production 
of good,clean milk is to have it pro
duced where there is little danger of 
dirt or diist getting into It, , v 

Dampness Is a gréât agent in the 
spreading and fostering if disease. 
Perhaps the one disease that It Is 
most liable io induce is pneumonia 
Many hogs are lost ari'nually as a re
sult of contracting pneumonia 
through being kept in low-lying, 
damp quarters. Dampness due.to bad 
ventilation i* vçry conducive to the 
development of various lung troubles 
with all kinds of stock. The dam» 
stagnant air In badly^ventilated sta
bles lowers the vitality, depresses the 
blood circulation and so puts the ani
mals kept under these conditions in 
such a state as to make them ready 
subjects for the development of such 
.diseases as tnfluepza. pneumonia, 
tuberculosis and others.—Prof. D. H. 
jories, Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph.

>!.-—i--------- - -

Binder for Stone Road, 
a. broken-stone road gets very 

heavy auto traffic then it must be 
laid with-a tar or asphalt hinder to 

o i keep the pieces of atone from grind
ing on each other and finally pow
dering up under traffic.

Time to Use Road Drag.
If the roadway is full of holes at 

badly rotted the drag should be used 
once when the read is soft and 
slushy.

■■■■ --1»,

THE WEEK IN THE LEGISLATURE
lj.iS •tfr ■MHMiSme

(Special to The Jourfial) of SturgYim Falls, S. Dueharme of
Tfie Budget Debate was concluded ( NortTi" Essex and Mr. H- H. Dew art of 

late on Thursday evening Tftir the Southwest Toronto, 
presentation of an amendment by the j r. Hay affvis'ed a thorough audit of
Opposition protesting against the char
acter of the financial statements'pf the 
tiovirnrhent. The Liberals obiected to 
the huge maintenance charges on the 
Government House and "specifically 
mentioned th;s matter in their amend"- 
mtnt. Over $24.060 was paii out for 

1 repairs and maintenance' during the 
last financial year. The building, cite 
and furnishings cost almost $1,099.000 
If the cost for maintenance is going 
to continue yearly ,at around $24,000 
the Liberals consider that thevir pro
test is timely and well taken. Other 
matters which the Liberals disapprov
ed of in their amendment welre the 
concealment of receipts voder the 
heading of “Casual Revenue" hs itlus 
trated by tha entries made in respect 
Of revenue received from the sale of 
tractors, seed wheat, etc., which should 
have come und* the receipts of the 
Department Of Agriculture. They also 
protested against the tre'atmen’ of re
ceipts from the disposal of capital as 
sets, such as timber, a!g current re
ceipts, while at the same time treat
ing the payments as on capital ac
count. it being apparent that those ex
penditures should b» paid out of cur
rent revenue. The cost of Civil Gov 
ernment was also depreciate 1. In 1906 
it amounted to only $428)000 whilst 
during the year 19:7-18 it reached the 
huge sum of $1,013,000.

A number 6f members on both sideis 
of the House contributed to the gen
eral discussion on ^the Debat0 during, 
the ‘week. Amongst the Libera! speak
ers were F. W. Hay of Noi th Perth, 
Major Tolmie of Windsor. Z. Mageati

tiiat they cannot afford to be 
ill. They must keep themselves 
in the best of health at all 
times. Most of all, the digest
ive system must be kept m 
good working order. Knowing 
the importance of this, many 
women have derived help from

These saje, sure, vegetable pills 
quickly right the conditions 
that cause headache, languor, 
constipation and biliousness. 
They are free from habit-form
ing drugs. They do not irri
tate or weaken the bowels.

the finances of all chartered banks as 
a protection to investor's. He criticiz
ed the Government's receipts in re
gard to seed wheat, claiming that 45c 
a bushel haff been lost on the Govern
ment’s venture in pyreha-vng this 
wh (at for re-sale.

Government Congratulated
Major Tolmie of Windsor congratu-, 

lated the Government on adopting the 
Liberal Party’s, policy in regard to 
prohibition and Woman suffrage. Maj. 
Tolmie is particularly interest*! in 
education and hoped that njpv the 
Government had secured a Minister 
f.rdm outside of the House the Depart
ment of Education would roceive the 
attention it deserves. Major Tolmie 
strongly advocated thv establishment 
of a Ministry of Labor. He said : “You 
will agree with me that every man is 
erLitted to life, to a little leisure, a 
little treasure and a little pleasure in 
'life, and it is up to us to see that the 
laboring man gets justice.”

Mr. Z. Mageau, Liberal Member for 
Sturgeon Falls, urged the Govarnment 
to collect $1,500,000 still due in taxes 
from the nickel companies, and 'sug« 
gested that fuller provision should be 
made for Agricultural schools through
out the province! and less money ex
pended on the O. A. C. at Guelph. He 
maintained that the sale of liquor un
der the present system is nothing but 
graft. , ,

Another Lih'i-al member who is al
ways sympathetically heard by the 
House is Mr. S. Dticharme of North 
j)-,sex. Mr. Dücharme is of French 
extraction blit speaks remarkably good 
English, and he used his considerable 
ability in defending .the farnfers from 
the charge of profiteering.

i’or Investigation.
Some fire works werfi let off in the 

House during the closing hours of the 
debate when Mr. Hartley Dewart of 
Southwest Toronto introduced an am
endment, requesting the appointment 
of a committees of the House to inves
tigate the accounts frorrf 1913 down to 
date,, relating to the .enforcement of 
WV liquor law in Ontario. Mr. Dew- 
jart’s motion Wats the sequel t_< an at
tack upon the Government in refer
ence to the .recent Homer liquor case 
wh l e liquor was placed in the riding 
of St. Catharines <>urffi*g‘thb récent by- 
election thgre. The Hon. Mr. Lucas 
repudiated the allegations of the mem- 
bt1 from Southwest-Torrmtcr-and-chal
lenged him • to make a formal charge 
upon his responsibility as a member 
of the House. The amendment was 
lost upon a division of the House, but 
the’ Prim i Minister has since announc
ed that a Judicial Committee will be

I

000000000 o o

J M English aviator has «own 0. 
o lom, distance hi < * note » <> >'2 

o hours. . ______- - - -*

Women find that relieving the appointed to investigate the charges, 
small ills promptly, prevents "l,“ r“#w“Hnn
the development of big ones.
They depend on Beecham’s 
Pills to tone, strengthen and

Keep Them WeB
Tiinctiui will SddEf,

RED CROSS NOIES

The Red Cross Society is finishing 
the making-and packing of supplies 
this Week. Eree transportation ceas
es on April first, so it is necessary 
that all goodi be well on the way be
fore the end of the present week. In 
addition as " much of the unused ma
terial as possible is being disposed 
of. Flannel, flan/nelette, wool, Turkish 
towelling, batting and ether good: 
fcy the bolt and by the yard, :lhay tk 
obtained at reasonable prices. The 
rooms are open each (Jay form ten to 
twelve and from four to six-

O 0 0*0 o a o

i WM. HOHENZOLLERN 
iV AGAIN THREATENED
o ■—-----
i Amerongeh, March iatf.—Therc 
o was a state of extreme alertness 
a around the Von Bentinck castle 
o- throughout the night and this 
o morning in iortsequence of the 
o fpriner German emperor having 
o received last evening two vio- 
p lently threat ming letters, one 
o ertianating <from Ams’terdam and 
o tho other from the Belgian fron- 
o tier, and alço a'telegram from 
o a. friend warning him of men • 
o aging peril
o ' All the Dutch gendarmes 
o watching over the former e.n- 
o peror’s welfare were leapt on 
o duty, instead of half their ;ium- 
o her being allowed their accus- 
o tonied rest. This morning all 
o the garden, paths in the ncigh- 
o borhood of the shed whe-c Wil- 
o liam Hohenzollcrn was engaged 
o in sawing wood were constantly 
o patroled by armed guards, while 
o even outside the walls of the 
o castle, gendarmni- were carrying 
o loaded carbines, 
o One man was watching each 
o of the four sides of the castle 
P and other precautions were tak- 
o en to insure! safety, 
oooooooooooo

Hhe Housing Legislation.
Upon the 7 proposal for the third 

reading of thi bill which would per
mit Mr. J. A. Ellis of - the Railway 
and' Municipal 'Board to act as Direc
tor of Municipal Affair* for the pur
pose of controlling the new housing 
legislation, Mar Proudfoot, the Lead
er of the Opposition, reiterated tho 
protests he had made upon the prior 
-eadings of this bill and moved an 
intendment to give" the bill a 'six 
notlths’ hoist. Mr. Proud foot’s stanch 
is against. th4vprinciple of allowing a 
nan holding a $4^000 position to net 
t further $2,000 by holding down two 
"obs. The Government, however, for- 
*ed the bill through.

The Housing Bill itself has now 
>asse<d through all three "stages and, 
ogri.her with the above mentioned bill 

"treating a Director of Municipal Af- 
airs, received royal assent. It now 
nqkcji available something like $10,- 
XX),000 of which the Province loans 
>2,000,000 and the Federal Govlrnment 
ibout $8,000,000 for the building of 
houses costing not more than $3,500 
>3Ch including land. Major Tolmie, a 
Libéral member who has been at the 
rdnt, proposed a Govsknment grant 

"if $200 to a returned soldier or the 
vidow or widowed mother • 1 a re- 
:uri(6d soldier to enable either of them 
k> purchase a lot and so be able to 
avail themselves of a clause which au
thorizes the advance of the full cost 
of the hoùse to such a party. The 
Government rules the motion out of 
ord (• and did not adolpt it, and in 
:tn1;eqnence the soldier will have to 
find the price of his lot before he can 
take advantage of the Government 
housing scheme. ,

House Pays Tribute ;to Hanna.
The death of Hon. W. J. Hanna 

elicited expressions of profound re- 
gr.fi from both the Leader of the Gov
ernment ancj, the Oppositi >a. The 
House adjourned over Friday until 
Monday out of respect to the decease 
of tlie late Minister.

.» , Notes.
The Liberal Leader has moved for 

a return showing r.he expen’es of the 
reeflit by-election's, ’ particularly the 
expenditure for the services of enum
erators ifi each by-election. He also

o desires information as to tiro number 
o of Crown Land Agents in the districts
o * of Muskoka and Parry Sound, their
j duties and what they are paid, 
oj Mr. Sam Carter of Guelph ih 
q I quiring a*, to the number of separate

in-

PACKED BBÏÏEB KEEP
Seed dorn Situation Is Critic^ 

Select Own Seed Now.
Select Bara From Field for Hei, 

JltralncM and

(Contributed by On tan» D^rtmw 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

T
HE first point to observe I 
the packing of butter, 
order to hare *4 keep J 
for winter use is t0 fcj 

good butter. The list butter 
packing is usually made is 
months of June and September, it; 
preferably made from comparative 
sweet cream which has been pasteill 
'«ed. However, on the farm pastel, 
ration is not commonly foiiov9 

hence the butter should be 
when the weather ls comparative 
cool and the cream should be chu: 
ed before it becomes very sour- 
fact, the sweeter the cream the < _ 
likely it is to produce good aeep^ 
quality in the Jmtter. so long as 
Is sufficient acid In the cream to < 
good churning results.

The cream should be churne, 
the usual way, except that the bu 
may be washed once with brta 
which is made- by dissolving naît) 
water, instead ot using water at b« 
washings. Salt at the usual rate» 
but fitit over one ounce of sa)t M 
pound of butter, because salt dees 
not . preserve butter as ig common,I 
supposed, except in a minor degrâl 
for unpasteuriied cream butter hi 
is a mistake, however, to add sal 
much salt that the fine flavor ot thel 
butter is covered up.

Having worked the butter as usJ 
aal, pack it firmly into crocks, tub 
or boxes. If unparaflned woode 
packages are used, these should b_ 
soaked several days in salt water u| 
prevent “woody” flavor in the butter I 
A better plan Is to coat the Usidil 
of the tub or box with hot wax, theil 
line with heavy parchment paper b»| 
tore papking the butter. Glaieil 
crocks which Are clean, need acl 
lining, I

When the package ls full, prefer-l 
ably all from one churning, smootl 
the top of the butter, cover wit— 
parchment paper or a clean cottolj 
doth, then tie heavy brown paper| 
over the top and place in a coel| 
Cellar or in cold stoiage Sometima] 
a salt paste is put on top of the clotll 
or paper and this ls kept moist bj| 
sprinkling on water from time id 
tilde. Tills excludes the air and help 
to keep the butter.

We recommend packing the butter| 
in solid form vtftiich ls to be kept fori 
some time, rather than holding the I 
butter in prints, even though thenl 
may be submerged in brine.—ProJ 
H. H. Dean, O. A. College, Guelph.

Select Seed Corn Now. 
Unless every precaution if taksj 

this autumn the-supply at grodi 
com of the desirable varieties 
be inadequate for the requirement)! 
at 1919. The autumn of 1917 ml 
the "com crop harvested with an n | 
cess of moisture. Wet" cold weathe| 
followed, during which time the cornl 
did not élire, consequently, when (til 
very cold . weather of December z«:| 
In the corn was frosen -and germOi-l 
tion was reduced to a very lew m 
centage. This situation which csu*d| 
the agricultural authorities of Noittl 
America so much anxiety during till 
winter and spring of 1918, nil 
which was described by them as "i| 
national calamity,” is not yiet averted.I 
The problem which that comqiUt*| 
had to face was one at suppiytoll 
North America With weed whictl 
would give a fair germination. Til 
secure this seed was no easy tasil 
and recourse was made to distritiil 
in the United States hundreds oil 
miles to the south of Ontario wbitil 
produce large, la^e maturing van»! 
ties. In bringing this seed into Uni 
country there was little expectation! 
that it would produce much grate,I 
but It was hoped it would predate I 
fodder. The situation in Ontario vul 
so acute that an embargo was placate 
on the seul grown in Kent and Esse)I 
counties prohibiting the exportaUMl 
from those counties 'to other districlil 
in Ontario. Some ared of fair gero-l 
inatlon was available hut not sudl 
eient for all their local needs, anil 
as those counties located in southenr 
and western Ontario furnish tb| 
chief source of seetl for the remali 
der at the province it was felt thaj 
such action was justified in order ' 
conserve those varieties for seed pu, 
poses which had proven themselnxl 
adapted to Ontario conditions. r 

There was newer a time in OH 
Carlo’s history when it was more ««■I 
ceesary to take «very precaution i»l 
the selection of seed corn than at ttsl 
present time. The most satisfsctodl 
method of seed selection is that «I 
selecting in the field. The grower m*| 
go up and down his rows and eelwl 
those ears which are early, well djl 
veloped and possess all the 
characteristics. When selecting ”1 
the field the grower has before ni» I 
the standing plant. He can seie>| 
from those plants which possess tW| 
height, strength, lea tinea and esrkl 
ness desired. When once the desire»I 
type in established in the grower I 
mind good progress cab be made » I 
selecting the ears. This method ot-l 
fers many advantages over that 01 
selecting from the shock or from is I 
crib. The crib is the least desiraW*! 
In that it offers only husked ears "I 
select from; With the shock. 
husking, the grower has the wilted® I 
matured stalks, while the field sel*71 
tien has everything in its favor, t» I
whole plant and its environnes |
which may mean normal or abnoro I 
conditions for development 
0. A; Zavltx, O. A. College, GuelP»*

TUESDAY, MAI

The Ev< 
Busim

DENTAL
E. KLOTZ, L.S.P.,

No. 84 St. Paul Street, 
arines Regulating teeth a| 
ty. Phone 135.

S. KILLMER,. D.D.S.,1 
Dentist Office—65 St. Pan 
St. Cptharinps. Phone 16.
22 Welland Avenue.

prescriptions issu: ! by physic - 
der the O. T. A. legislation .Uirtn»| 
the past year, _ ____

TEETH—TEETH 
PRS. MOYER AND MOY1 

Mu in street, Moyer Bldg. I 
' Falls, N.Y. Guaranteed pain] 

tigtry. Good set cf teeth $7.ij 
gold crown $5. Write for 

^ntal price list. We pay 
■are. Business established! 
Tears. -Work guaranteed.

Dr. R. M. CalJ
Physician and Surges

Office and residence, cornd 
lan: ivcnueand Thomas! 
phe 830.

WILLIAM J. CHAPMAN, 
F.T.C.M., Trinity; M.R.S.l] 
land; L.R.C.P., London; la 
ent Physician and Surgeol 
of Wales Gcenrai Hospitf 
don, England. Office, coma 
and Church Streets. PhonJ

CALL CHARLES
For carting, also cell 
back iards cleaned[

16 Elm st. - Phone!

CARPET CIFANINI
I NOW IS THE TIME TC 

your carpet cleaned. We| 
work first-class by vacu| 
chines. Furniture crated 
ed. Upholstering in all itj 
es.—CARPET CLEANINC 
St. Paul Street. Phone 6(J 
Westwood, Proprietor

ONE HORSE CARTi 
and delivery work.] 

Phone 361. Cheapest 
DAY AND NIGHl 

IJ31 PHONE 361

FARMERS, N0T|l|
If„You.Want

To Sell
Either alive or dressed 
write or telephone fc 
prices before selling else

MOYER BROS.,
8 Frank Street.l

St.; Catharines, Ont^
Telephone 197

MR. A. L. HILL
Late Shoe Maker fo| 

176th. Battalion. 
High Class Shoe Repa|

Queenston Street

A. C. GORE-SELLON.
Organist Christ Chur| 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, 
Private tuition given in 

Matriculation subject 
11 King St. PhonJ

BBi
Change of Time

A change of time will be
January 19th, I9lj

^Information now in AgenJ

TA X I SERVI

F-

[H. Dilsesoppliei 
| Private parties,
I H'rst class equi 
| tprvi<fe,
|3l Rodman-

general ca
Office Phone 229_Reside|

lr JOHN 0 ’ B R -
orner Queenston and Calvl 
Our facilities for handlij 

I 0r Pianos are unexcelJ 
1 We will undertake to d<f 
j any kind. If it’s to 

|**nd for O’BRIEN.
^1so Sand and Gravel. .

achinery moving a spJ


